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PRIZE WATCHES I■K. SHAKPIiEY & SONS,
DIRECT IMPORTERS OF ALL OUT DOOR GAMES.

Swn rBL,A ““asfffls.
of t ie Beet London Manufacture. Bare Ball requiaitea of the

Ulysse Nardin, of Lock, took tiro FIRST Prize at the 
INTERNATIONAL competition on the occasion 

of tiro CENTENNIAL Celebration of the 
SWISS SOCIETY of ARTS at 

GENEVA, April, 1876.
EIGHTY-FOUR Watches and Chronometers com|ieted for the GOLD 

MEDAL, under rules and tests ; the average variation of the watch 
for fifty-two days in various limitions was jYj <>f a second per day.

Monsieur Nardin's second watch, under same conditions and circum
stances, the TWELTH lient, varied of à second, and was
among the honorable mention. Both of these watchen are on sale 
and view, with the Official Bulletin, at the store of

CRICK n TON-

BEST AMERICAN MANUFACTURE.
Price list forwarded on application. A large variety ot

PRIZE CUPS
and other articles suitable for presentation, always in stock.

282 & 284 NOTRE DAME STREET.
SAVAGE, LYMAN & 00.,

t>vîG Ac St. James St., Montreal,
Sole Jtgents in America for fllysse JYardm. 

.1 large assortment of Fine \%%atehes of 
precision, in Gold and, Silver 
rases, for Gentlemen and Ladies, 

on sale.

A large assortment of Fine («old and Silver Tim
ing Watches, and Jewellery of all descriptions. Clocks, 
Bronzes, Silver Ware, Musical Boxes, Dressing Case 
Bags, Bagatelle, Chess, Backgammon, Uo-bang and 
all in-door games.

R. NHARPLEY & HOISTS,
ana a as* notre damk st.

jMill College Cert looks.
w. MRYSDALK â m.

pcÊill «olUge ®txt goobs.

Invite the attention of Students and others to their large 
assortment ofDAWSON BROS.

Standard Library Boohs.Keep always on hand a full supply of all the

TEXT BOOKS IN USE AT THE COLLEGE, Latest Editions always in Stock at Lowest Prices.

«-CATALOGUES MAILED FREE."!»

imira©iMiw aw all wmanrY.
232 ST. JAMS8 8TÏÏBKT, 232.

Etrrapm Htstaumt,STUDENTS’ NOTE BOOKS,

STCîDKJïTS’ POGKST KNK BGTTLKS,
* HENBY DUNNE.

KEG; CAN AND SHELL OYSTERS, GAME, 
FISH, Etc.NOIE PAPER AND ENVELOPES

287 & 289 Notre Dame Street,
Stamped with the University Die for the use of Students.

(Crystal Block,)
FOR SALE AT

HOHTBHAL.
159 St- James Street-
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COLLEGE PARTING SONG. that vast country furnishes men that are types of the 
extremes of character.

Convocation having assembled, Mr. Julius Sublimn- 
tidus, after addressing the authorities of the univer
sity in due form, and making a most gracious bow to 
the audience, proceeded to speak as follows, as Vale
dictorian of the Medical Society of the University of
------, State of------ , United States:—

e “ The exalted honor of delivering a valedictory ad
dress on behalf of students in the Faculty of Medicine 
has been conferred upon me—an honor, gentlemen, 
allow me to say, which I shall appreciate to the latest 
hour of my existence—an honor that gives 
gratification that seems to penetrate to the remotest 
fibre—I may say to the nucleus of the most obscure 
cell in my economy ; and whatever reward my country 
may have in store for my humble merits—though it 
be the Presidential chair—such honor I should 
sider but a trifling accession to the one you this day 
bestow upon me.

“Of our world-renowned University, we may feel 
unutterably proud. Whether wo look to her mag
nificent buildings, within whose learned walls we have 
been accustomed to assemble, and acquire that know
ledge of our profession which is to render us famous, 
and to elevate the whole world in general her un
rivalled museum, on viewing which, even Huxley 
himself turned pale in ignorance, and Darwin seemed 
to dwindle into a mere fellow with the magnificent 
specimens of the monkey species therein found ; her 
illustrious list of professors, each of whom would in 

i himself make the lame and reputation of any other 
of the colleges of thie country, much less those of the less 
advanced quarters of the globe ; her students—here I 
pause—her students ! Ladies and gentlemen, look 
around upon the graduating class of this year, and tell 

, me where in any land can such specimens of manhood 
be found ? Perfect in address, polished in manners, 
graced by all modem accomplishments, of unrivalled 
physique, profoundly versed in the knowledge of 
human nature, and especially in that most necessary 

to the physician, of feminine human na-

( Air—“ Au Id lang »yne.”)

I.

Four years of life have passed away,
Since first from “ Fresh ” we strayed, 

Where mirth and learning hold their sway, 
Beneath this classic shade.

Chorus.—For au Id lang syne, my friends,
For auld lang syne,

We’ll aye have kindly hearts and hands, 
For auld lang syne.

II.

And now the word that sadly falls,—
We meet to say farewell,

And loud through old McGill's dear halls, 
Our parting song to swell.

Chorus.

III.

“ All hail to old*McQiL," we sing,
“ Our mother, staunch and true, 

May added years fresh honor bring, 
And still her age renew.”

Chorus.

iv.

once again in friendly grasp, 
Classmates, our hands we'll i

Then
in,

And sing, while hand in hand we clasp.— 
These days of “ Auld lang syne.” 

Chorus.

THE TWO VALEDICTORIANS. knowledge

“These alone would be considered as constituting a 
perfect man for the ordinary business of life ; but 
when you add to all this, that profound professional 

I do not know what you may here think, but it knowledge only to be acquired in ih s University, you 
has frequently occurred to me that the valedictory do seem to improve upon perfection itself. You have 
addresses ot students were not the most sensible, or the man,—the perfect man ; you have more—you have 
practical, or modest things in the world. the doctor—the perfect man and the perfect physician.”

I present you with an imaginary sketch, which is After eulogizing in this strain on a great many 
meant to be a satire on a certain style of writing, topics, he concludes as follows :—
The scene is laid in the United States, simply because " But the hour has come when from all these dear

(A Paper read before the McGill Mtdical Society, by F. M.)

-,
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a.-.-uciatiolis we must tear ourselves rudely away, to cil- He let out a good ,leal about the pio'ossors-and

in her walls will g.> down with us in remembrance. rather reckon it they all were tova»u.o»c Home day, wt 
‘ How in (Ile I,.lata of lnemovv will linger the could flml somewhere on the habitable globe, anothei ' 

picture of that good old soul. King, the janitor ( lot of men just as good And as for one of them
■' His tender, almost tearful eye—his kindly «unie makin the reputation ul any othci institution it 

— his humble deportment— hi» locksbeautifully mingl- seems to me the sooner any such establishment sells 
with -nay—all these, blending in our imagina- out the better. 

lions with a host of remembered attentions to our Hut the students,—it was over the students that 
smallest w ants, will train «picture never to be forgotten. •• nucleus," as 1 must rail him, wen t clean mad.

Mr. Sublimatidua closed a lengthy address with Well boys, 1 did think up to that time that the 
a tender allusion to the ladies, whom he denominated chap was a little excited by the occasion, you know ; 
Hiwers Stars, the angelic sex,—constellations uj j hut when he went on a revin about periect men,
lieautv—exquisite eonibinatioiis of the true, the hcauti- ■ polished inaiiners, '• unrivalled physique, and such 
fTand the god, We., Ac like ; I did wonder whom the fellow was a talk,,, of

This address was . unfortunately criticised very at all. " Polished manners was that lunatic ever in
severely by a leading newspaper of the country, and a dissecting-room m lus life . The manners there 
thu whole’lJniversity turned for the time being into very polished. Now l do not like to hear man he 
i i lie,,tc. to the lis'-ust of the more sensible of its ! in a regular crescendo, though perhaps 1 canagraxe the 
members. " i truth now and then myself.

Next vein , the students determined to take steps : hjneu isferui, he had to go quoting > irgil. H ell,
to prevent the repetition of such a disaster, and a if these grads of last year are the tgites denit, there s 
.r.neral meeting of students washeld, at which members a poor look-up tor the human race, that s all. Pio- 
of the ' final ' class especially were called upontoexpress , foundly versed in human nature. Well, now just tell 
th dr opinions as to what a valedictory address should ! me how much a boy cooped up in school and college 

1 i all his days can know about human nature.
There was one member of this class noted for his At last, of course, he had to get sentimental. 1 al- 

„toady hard-working habits as a student—and alikefor | ways notice that those critters teat abuse the profs, all 
his shrewd common sense and his peculiar manner of through without fail, get the most pathetic at the 
expressing the same,-for his general taciturnity and close. Well 1 spore they do feel very grateful, the; 
unostentatious bearing. He said little at any time, got shoved through without a nlm k. 
hardly or never spoke in public ; but, on this occasion, As for our janitor,-tender-hearted, tearfully sym- 
he Mr. John Matte,-of-Kact, was tuning the first to pathetic, Ac., that picture, allow me to say would 
express his views on the ma'ter in question. He | wonderfully chanm il Ins palate had not such an af-
addressed the meeting as follows : , Unity for----- , well, 1 needn t say.

I must first disapprove of any such etutf as was I “ Very attentive, - -yes, when you let him feel a 
,he address of last year being laid before human beings I « "'-native cent couu^ ,f ^ ^ ^ for , did.

' Your man of last year (if man you r gain’ to call | n't quite understand whether the entière lie was al- 
Lim) talked about the 'exalted lioimr' lie was enjoy-1 hiding to were on the earth or not, if he means wo
rn,, Well, I do think that feller told enough lies in men, I spoee tliey are necessary to keep the world 
I hat fifteen minutes to send any man to State's in running order, 
pi non for two yearn. He said somethin’, too, about “ Angelic sex,—now 
the ■ fibre ’ of bis economy and nucleus : Fibre ! angelic species myself, 
there's no more fibre to him than there is to a pot of I know of. But 1 do know something ofga 
idly got from idling a pig's head. 'Nucleus' of men. and ,1 all on cm are angelic, then 

’ll iscclls ' such a feller never waa anythin’ but a nucleus, want to be an angel,
mid the parent cell lias very little to l«,ast on. Mr. Matter-of-Fact closed thus abruptly Bu he

Presidential chair !—Why, that chair would take a j so impressed the meeting that lie w as not likely b 
,, evulsion if that critter's very shade was to fall on it I tall into the extreme of the writer of last year, at least, 

Then lie went on about magnificent buildings ; j that they forthwith elected him their next 
Well I ’spose the houses are good enough—but 1 don’t j torian ; quietly hinting that might he well ithi 
sc,'that that has much to do with the men in ’em. I got some one to brush him up little in grammar, elo 
Tliù main prison buildings art* mighty tiny; but j cution, &e., &c. 
there's a pretty lot of rascals boarding there. Unrivalled 
museum : Well—that museum never will be complete |
till that same chap’s put in himself—and then Darwin . ... .
may perhaps taint, or actually expire with joy at find- your eye, sir. Agitation m the ctajj*^ ,
in the missin’ link. îi I H v-

be

1 do not know much about the 
1 never met one on ’em that 

Is and wo- 
—I don’t

—“ Where is color ? ” said the professor. “ All in
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CLORINDA. CLIPPINGS.

—Sleepy ^ni°r, (listening t > the sweet strains of 
rull for the Shore," proceeding from the next room) — 

*'1 wish th«e fellows in there would’nt sing that boat
ing song every Sunday morning."

Clorinda, could my fancy bear 
An image more serenely fair,
And more majestic»! than thine, 
Methinks that maid must b-* divine ; 
The beauty on thy burnished brow 
That Hr Senior of commanding appearance, to landlady-.

“ W ho s that green boxing chap over there ? ’’ Land
lady, modestly—“ Only my cousin from the eountrv 
sir.— Dal. Omette.

lgers like an angel’s vow, 
t)ie tangles of thy tress,

If nothing more is nothing less.
Now while my lyre is lifted high,
And o'er the chords my fingers fly,
Give me to grasp a theme divine,

, A maid whose beauty beams like thine; 
Her blush is like the dawn of day,
Her lips are like the rose in May,
Her smile is like the noon-day sun,
Her eye like eve when day is done.
The waves around the rocks that roar, 
Or break in billows on the shore ;
The wavelets on the sea that sweep,
Or dance in dimples on the deep ;
Are vocal with a voice which tells 
The flowers that flourish in the dells, 
That howsoever fair they lie 
Their lieauty is surpassed by thee.

-

Scene in Chemical Laboratory. Student, (giving 
formula)—" It must be right because it says so on the 
bottle." Prof.—“ My friend, bottles often misle i I 
people."—Ex.

Prof.—" Do you recollect meeting a passage similar 
to this before ? Soph, after reflection, ami quite con
fidently—“ In the Odyssey, sir. Prof.'—" Hardly, it 
occurs only in the Bible.” Laughter.—Orient.

A few'days lieforc his marriage, the former Tripo 1 
manager whiled away the hour he should have spent 
in Greek exegesis singing “ Almost Persuaded." Class 
and professor below smiled in sympathy.—Tripod.

A skeptic, in talking about Adam, was nonplussed 
by his opponent's asking him whit was hisother name ?
Such might have been the question of Professor___
whin a fourth-year man who has made our dehating- 
room echo, introduced his friend as Mr. Mr. R—R—R.

McOILL MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The regular fortnightly meeting of this Society 
was held on Saturday evening, the 12th ult., the Pies 
ident in the chair.

Prof. O., to a new-comer. W hat is the gender 
Of ovum/ J.—" It is neuter, sir; no, it i< inn- 

Mr. Mills began tiie evening s proceedings by rend- online; no can’t tell what it is" Prof O—-Why 
ing an oi iginal paper on “The Two Valedictorians," can’t you tell ?" J.—'■ Why sir, you can't toll tin
satirizing the style now so characteristic of Commence- gender till it is hatched, for it may be n rooster or 
ment Day in most of our colleges. Thu satire will!a hen.
LtewLs inmbto'to^Mr Miff’stvie'Jlo1,, 7" Y Inquiring Freshie,-" Are

i7Z,“e“ldMmwh TÏÏ2' “ I» what part of the beast do they grow ? " Senior’—
"Just between the fore-feet."— Tripo I.Mr. Vine berg followed with a paper on a very 

complicated and interesting cane of Polypus, lately- 
seen at the Montreal General Hospital. Mr. Vinebergs 
ideas on this subject evinced much care and study, and 
received the well-merited applause of the Society. Dr. 
Osier, chairman of the committee appointed to revise 
the laws of the constitution, reported progress, and the 
new constitution will be laid before the Society at 
its next regular meeting.

ls< Scene : Latin room ; time 11.59 a.in. Freshman 
reading at sight from Pliny’s letters comes to the sen
tence, “ Jam veto lilteri très duo nuire*, quos,” etc. 
translates,—“ now he hail three children, two,"—hesi
tates and says—" I don't know what ' mores ' means, 
Professor.” Prof, kindly inquires,—" Does anyone
know what the meaning of that word is?" A----- h
looks intelligent.—“ It means ‘/torses’ doesn’t it, pro
fessor ? "—Dartmouth.

PERSONAL. Oh ! when will the I* reshmen change from green 
.To some more brilliant hue ?

Oh ! when will the Sophomores cease to tell 
Professors what to do ?

Oh ! when will the juniors quit the girls •
And act like little men ?

Oh ! when will Seniors all agree 
On class elections, when ?

—Dibhlee, '80, is ill with typhoid fever.
—Rutherford, '78, has lieen obliged to discontinue 

his studies owing to ill-health.
—Dr. Osier has returned from his visit to New 

York. While there, he read a paper before the Patho
logical Society of that city.

—Uvcheater Caw pi. r.
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which they owe, in a great degree, the brightness of • 
their prospects, and which may, on some future occa
sion, be doing them an equal honor.

41

dit(■ r* for 1B77-7B.

A step has been taken in the light direction by 
the Clinical Professors, in making a change in the * 

; manner of appointing the Clinical Clerks. Up to 
T. A. O'VAM.AUHAV the present time it has been the custom to appoint 

those who first applied anil as a result, the positions were 
usually tilled at least a year beforehand. Under the new 
system merit is to be the ruling power. The appoint
ments will not lie made until after the spring ex
aminations, when the vacancies will be offered to 
those who have passed their Primaries in the order of 

Wednesday, the thirteenth of February next, is, their standing. Tile same obioctioh may he raised
against this as against the old system ; it does not 
provide for all the students obtaining a share of this 
valuable part of their education, while many of the 
successful ones find their term longer than they wish 
for and perform their duties in an indifferent manner. 
However, it is certainly an improvement, and will 
prove an incentive to many to pass a better Primary 
examination, who otherwise would be satisfied simply 
to get through ; and the old cry of favoritism against 
the Professors will nd longer lie heard.

B. C. M V ’.KAN.,1. N. URKKNSHIKUW.

H. B. BMA1.1».1, McKINLKY.

F. W. SHAW

A. B. VHAFl KK. J*.

¥. WHIR,J. MvCOHKILI.,
Secretary. Trea Hirer.

believe, the day on which Hi# Excellency the Earl 
of Dufl'erin is expected to. visit McGill University 
The students arc on the qui aim. Meetings have been 
held, and committees appointed to lay down a line of 
conduct for the undergraduates on that great occasion. 
The undergraduates in medicine, are, it is needless to 
say, the movers in the matter. The Undergraduates 
in law lag, as usual, in the rear. The undergraduates 
in arts occupy an intermediate position. They have, 

believe, done something. Nothing is what the 
law students have done. They will, we hope, waken 
from the lethargy in which they have allowed them
selves to li* so long, in time to do something to redeem “ We are not yet vanquished ’’ are the words with 
themselves from the stain of apathy with which they | which the Queen’s College Journal closes the article 
are so often charged, and to which they seem so little j in which, in its last number, it noticed the University 
desirous of fyling a negative plea. The distinguished I Gazette. Our Kingston contemporary may rest well 
nobleman who is on that occasion to honor the Uni- ! assured that we never entertained the ambition of in- 
vemity by his presence, deserves all the honor which I creasing our garland by snatching a laurel from its 
graduates, undergraduates, and governors can do him. I brow. Our object in aiming at it a series of lit- 
Hia engaging manners, his generous condescension, j erary arrows was simply to remind it that, if rom
and his keen sense of justice, have made him, perhaps, ! parisons are odious, inuendoea are still more offen- 
the most popular Governor by whom Her Majesty was j sive ; and that the critic has a jaundiced eye, who, 
ever represented in Canada; while his " Letters from [ overlooking the merits of a periodical which he is at- 
High Latitudes " give him a creditable rank among the tempting to criticise, gives prominence to those points 
literary men of the age, and no more eloquent pass- ; alone which provoke disapprobation. Our contem
ns appear in the rhetorical literature, not only of j porary's criticism was ungenerous because it was un- 
Canada, but even of England, of Ireland and of Scot- just; unwise because it was unwitty ; and unmanly 
land, than many which may be found in the published because it simply suggested a fault which it wanted 
speeches of the Earl of Dufferin. A speech which he the boldness to state. We began our career by court- 
delivered in Dublin, before he came to this country, ing the kindness of all our contemporaries, and to the 
contains an allegorical image of Canada, which we Queen’s College Journal we extended a cordial wel- 
have never seen surpassed. All the undergraduates come’ our recompense for which was, m the first



| » lace, a grow inucndo, and in, in the next place, a 
c hargc of ingratitude. from a pamphlet which lies before us wo learn 

that a grand musical and educational excursion is
-------- :o:-------- leaving .New York on the 2»th of next June, and

Notwithstanding the numerous reprehensions returning to the same place on or about the 1st of 
which we arc constantly receiving for devoting so tlle followi”g September, to visit England, Ireland, 
much of our space to the discussion of University Scotland. France, Belgium, the Rhine District, Nor- 
sports, we propose, mf the present occasion, to call th„ t,lern Pruasia' Switzerland and Italy. The party is 
attention of the students to the fact that a mass-meet- to e,nbark 0,1 board the “ Devunia,’’ the largest steamer 
'ng of students is to be held on the 30th of January, adoa‘ excePttlie Great. Eastern. The ticket for the 
for the purpose of organizing a snow-shoe club. If trh' *3 *° coftt S400 in gold, 
there is among the multitude of students who crowd Sudatory epithets is, of course, applied to the
our College halls, a man or a hoy who can snatch from 8tcamer* to the trip, and to everything connected 
his laborious hours the necessary time, he will, we wit,‘ thc Kreat undertaking. The tourists are to be 
trust, make it a point of honor to participate in the meet-18uPPbed with musical instruments, with musical 
ing. In no recreation with which

The usual number of

acquainted !,na,tors. with flowers, with books, with promenades and 
with professors. We can imagine a number of tourists 
standing on a celebrated battle-field, gazing at 
great cathedral, perambulating a vast museum, or 
clattering along the corridors of a Gallery of Arts, while 
every roanœuver that was made on the battle-field, 
every person who participated in the building of the 
great cathedral, every curiosity in the Museum, and 
every picture in the Gallery of Arts, was depicted, 
biographed or described by the able professor. We 
are left to imagine a multitude of tourists listening to 
the learned lucubrations of these able professors in the 
lighted saloon of the steamer, while the winds and 

vainly endeavoring to disturb his

we are
are health, innocence, and happiness so happily united 

in a snow-shoe tramp a sharp winter evening.

On hriday, ‘the 1st of February, begins, in the 
University Literary Society, a debate which promises 
to be one of unusual interest, because it will certainly 
bo one of more than ordinary importance. "Does the 
Dominion government deserve the confidence of the
people ?" is, in effect, the subject of debate, which is to 
be supported on the one side, and opposed on the 
other, by many ot the ablest debaters who have, up to 
this time, taken part in the literary entertainme> *sof 
the University Literary Society. The debate, it is 
expected, will be continued from the 1st to the 2nd, 
and, perhaps, from the 2nd to the 3rd, Friday of 
]'ebru -y. All who are, all whoever were, and all who 
propose to be, members of the Society, will, we trust, 
make themselves masters of the subject, in order that 
should they be called upon to speak, they may be able 
to acquit themselves like orators; in order also that, 
when called upon to vote, they may do so without 
what the judges call "fear, favor, or partiality."

waves are equan
imity, or to deprive him of his rectitude. McGill 
University will, we trust, be represented in 
way or other among the listeners to those learned 
lectures.

This is the proper place to announce that the 
editors of the University Gazette are obliged to com- 
plain of the isolation in which they have been left by 
their fellow-students. It is, we think, the duty of 

U7 , a j a, every undergraduate to render some assistance to those
SV f n ”7°r the cxtent to which the jury whoare endeavoring,unsuccessfully perhaps, but by no
system interfered m the album of the public till mean, unfaithfully, to contribute L the entertainment 
we were ourselves made the victims of its officious of the University. There are many among the stu- 

. m“Vhat men 8hould be taken from dents who are ready to find fault ; there are few among 
manufactories, from mercantile establishments, from the students who are ready to render assistance to 
penitentiaries, or from prisons, is a matter of no con- those who, though much maligned, would, were thev 
sequence to us hut that from the office of the Univer- to make themselves remarkable by their disappearance 
sity Valette should be taken, the only individual who be unquestionably missed. Though our subscribers per’ 
was capable of supervising the practical affairs of the sist in refusing to become our correspondents thev will 
paper is a matter of no small importance, not ooly to we trust, have the honor and the honesty to pay up 
us, but to all our subscribers. their subscriptions. " ly p
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COLLEGE WORLD.CORRESPONDENCE.

—Twenty-five of Brown's student# sing in the 
Moody and Sankcy choir,

—At Columbia, a sophomore had his shoulder* 
blade broken in a cane rush.

—Colored students are debarred from entering the 
Medical School of Columbia Cotlege,

—In the Inter-collegiate contest, Rutger: College 
won the first prizes in Latin and Oicek.

—One-sixteenth of the students at Rutger’s have 
either been expelled or dismissed since Sept. 20th.

—The mania for card-playing is rapidly spreading 
at Williams,’ having done great damage at East Col. 
lege.

To the Editors of the University Gazette.

Gentlemen,—1 see by th» last number of the 
Gazette that a movement is on foot to organize a 
Snow-Shoe Club among the students of the different 
faculties. That we are in need cf such an organiza
tion this year, more so than in any former year, is 
obvious to all, for, as half of the foot-ball team graduate 
in April, it is necessary to have the annual match 
with Harvard in the spring, if we are to entertain the 
hope of proving successful in the field of’7H, ami a 
club of this kind would greatly serve to keep the 
tifteen in training during the winter months.

But this is not the only reason why such a club 
should be funned. As affairs now stand, the students 
in Law and Medicine are as distinct from their so 
<•«11011 fellow-students in Art and Science as if memlieis 
of another University, in consequence of which, many 
a student in Arts is unacquainted with a single Med
ical student, and the same may lie said of the Law 
students. When such is the case some means should

—President Eliott, estimates that a student can live 
ecoromieally on $615 in Harvard, and amply on 
$1,365.

—The increase in the’number of schools and colleges 
in Japan during the past year was nearly eight 
thousand.

—Yale has established a 
language and literature, and 
example next year.

—Mrs. H. H. Clough has removed her millinery 
store from the Tontine to her own house ou the op
posite side of the street.—Dartmouth.

lie devised to bring' them more in contact, and pro
mote as far as possible a state of good feeling and 
good fellowship between them ; ami where is a better 
opportunity to 1>e found than here ? A University 
supper has been spoken of ami would succeed as fur 
as it goes, but what wouldone night’s enjoymentamount 
to, compared with the enjoyment of an evening in 
every week, when, after a hearty tramp over the 
mountain, we would sit down to a " sumptuous fare ” at 
host Pendergast’s ami have a good time in singing 
and sjieechifying ? Thanking you for having permit- The relM,,l that Oxford is to challenge Columbia
ted me to take up so much of your valuable space, I ! for the college championship, has been declared by 
would close, calling on the students to attend the meet- the captain of the Oxford crew to be without foufi- 
ing, when called, in full force, and by giving it their dation.
wannest support, save it from rinding the fate of -Harvard spends on an average *10,000 on her 
similar meetings in former years. library every year; last rear the exjienditure reached

#15,000.

—Oxford University is one thousand years old, 
and has an annual income of one million dollars. The 
library contains five hundred and twenty thousand 
volumes.

professorship in Chinese 
Harvard is to follow her

Yours respectfully,

“Uvi.esand White."

To the Secretary oj the University Gazette.

Sir,—At a meeting of the Reailing-Room Com
mittee, held on the '24th inst., it was unanimously 
resolved, on the motion of Mr. Wood :

“ That a vote of thanks Ik? tendered to the editors 
of the University Gazette for their kindness in placing 
the exchanges in the Reading-Room and that a copy 
of this resolution be forwarded to the Secretary of the 
University Gazette.”

I have much pleasure in obeying this resolution, 
and have the honor to be,

—The winter meetings of the Harvard Athletic 
Association take place on the 9th, ltith, and 23rd of 
March, in the afternoon, and not in the morning ns 
heretofore.

—According to the " Dartmoicth's” correspondent 
at Wellesly, the examinations are not given out until 
the morning of the day on which they are to come off, 
in order, no doubt, to prevent cramming.

—At Yale, two ambitious seniors went to Lake . 
Whitney to skate ; for a while they succeeded bravely, 
but skating too near the water's edge. thev tumbleding too near the water's edge, they tumbled 
in. A small boy and his sister who were near res
cued them. All parties are doing as well as could le 
expected.

Your bumble servant,
R. J. B. Howard,

Secy. It. It. t'ont.
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ITEMS. .. —Tlje itt'itoh between the University and tli
“TheeVicSlniUb‘' U t0C0",C ""'at M

•—“At Homos “ 
the Muds’.

are becoming fashionable among
. -A The,dog. on being asked why he was absent 

Rubbers are excellent weapons to carry on a , . c,ass t,le ofcher day, said lie was moving his 
w ir w»th, so some think. clothes over to his now room in the Windsor Hotel.

—Students must show their tickets for the jrvm- ~!r ru5‘ul^1 ar»°ng the students that the de
li asm in to Mr. Barnjum. ‘ ?, °, , > H t'> be conferred upon the Governor

General, on the oecaeion of his visit to McGill Uni- 
, . ~4 ,Selli]or w“s indignant because some one said I Vel'"t,%
Ins whisker looked moth-eaten. 1 °

h Guerin lias been chosen 
Arts, an 1 C. M. Bouldeu in «ci

' —Lecturer Robidoux having finished his course - 
lectures on Merchant Shipping, is now lecturing on 
the Insolvent Act of 1873.

„ “Beene ? 4 „■>»“« (with door and window)-
rmter Rodengo, followed by [ago.

Rid.-(mysteriously) lago, I’ve a desperate 
in contemplation,

of vengeance on her for this

valedictoiiiin n

provocation.
lago. “ ’Tis well, whate’er it is, you have my full 

conseil t.
liod.—I'll ask her to a drive as 'twere with 

intent,
And seize a moment in 

To plunge-- 
lago.—What ?
Rod.—Into the

—Some one swept all the rubbers in the Mods' 
liit-room into a pile. The scene tli .t ensued around 
t iat pile battles our descriptive powers.

—It is all very well lor jovial freshmen to drive 
around the mountain, but when they have photo’s 
11 ken to remember it by, one becomes suspici

dark and loueiy way.

iWoverturn the sleigh.snow a

—Hockey sticks have lieen received from Halif 
and can be obtained by members of the Club from 
Secretary.

.. 11T¥ Bl'ilisli Government has recently given the 
following sums to aid scientific research : one hun-

... . yestigate the changes produced in blood-vessels bySI .r I . V1'0": Mods.—Hutchison CDS) the action of alcohol; live hundred dollars to Dr.Sutherlandf 79; Pnngle( 80), K. McKensie(’8l). Ktd, Burdon blunders ®, to investigate the pathologi and 
-•Wpath (79), Ross (78, Sc.), Campbell (’tM>), Tay- treatment of hydrophobia.

—If too modest to deliver your subscription 
pcrannally you can drop it into the Post Office 
addressed Box 175». Wo never reject such commun!-' 
cations.

.1 T)1" the Proshmnn class intending competitors lot 
the English Professor s nnse have choice ol two sub-

EXCHANGES.

We have received the following :—Harvard Crimson 
Harvard Advocate, Harvard Lampoon, Yale Hecord’, 
Dartmouth. Dalhousie Gazette, Queen’ti College Journal 
ticveiUe, 1 ripod, Madioneiuia, Tafia (Marian 
Bowdoin Orient, and the Ventral Collegian.

A Preside always sits on the opposite side of 
the room from his girl; a Soph, occupies a chair at 
some distance from her on the same side of the room ■ 
a Junior sits on the further end of the same sofa that 
his girl occupies ; but a senior.—Oh, my !

-We hear that on the occasion of the Governor 
(..•lierais visit the homes arc to be unhitched and 
ns sleigh drawn by students. They did the same in 

Dublin once, but when they came to look for the 
ii uses they were non eat.

Ex
—The following is authentic:-In town there arc 

two brothers, who are so alike both in form and ten
ture, that only their most intimate friends can tell 
them apart. A student who knows both of them but „
..differently recently asked one of them how lie could He *ivcd hke a rake, and he left not a spade 

h- distinguished from his brother. "01," was the Whyrew.th for his hones an abode might be made 
r' ply, M-m-my bro-bro-brother stu-stuif-stutters.” „ “ "hen 10 the world of ihimortals he got

He cried “ Close the damper, this place is’

TOM’S EPITAPH.

too hot.
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CHAS. ALEXANDER & SON,THE BURLAND-DESBARATS !
goropaey,

6 Sc 7 BLEUBY ST., MONTREAL,

Engravers, Die Sinkers, LltNraptiers, Embossers, 
Printers and Publishers,

CONFECTIONERS,
1311 ST, CATHERINE STREET,

( OKM II I NIIKBNITV,
MAKKI.UIK HR KAh FASTS, D INN KB AND Sl'PPKK PART IKS 

SUPPLIED. ALSO,
CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,DIPLOMAS,

ALWAYS ON HAND AND FRESH DAILY.COLLEGE CARDS,
CRESTS & MONOGRAM ),

VISITING CARDS, Ac., Richelieu Renal Water.
NATURE’S SPECIFIC,

AT SHORT NOTICE, BEST STYLE & LOW PRICES.

For the Relief anil cure without medicine of the fol- 
1 lowing complaints :—

SriahtH 1 >isea*e, Dialietew, l>ro|»-v, Inflammation of the Bladder 
; ““‘I kidneys, Hirllinirhage from tile kidneys, I ’alculll* or Stone ill the 
I Bladder, Allmmaria, Irritahility of the Bladder, with pain while void- 
| inn Vrine, Gout, Kh.yniatism, Dy*|>e|wui, Ac.

PRICE 30 CENTS PER GALLON.
SHEET

The Urgent *t<K'k of Wax ami Material* in the Dominion 
Dkiu Ham..

HOMlKOl’ATHY.—A full stock of Medicines and Book* always on 
hand. Also Humphrey's K|>erfhc* and Wiich Hazel. *

tpsq to-âx tuq urn fuixu.
Wood Engraving and Kleutvotyping, 

IN THE BKST STYLE.

at the Glah-V

«T. A. H AHTE,Chemist,
400 NOTRE DAME STREET.PROFESSIONAL AND VISITING CARDS.

Jlrms, CrcMlH ami .Honoyramn,
(

RICHARD BURKE,FASHIONABLE STATIONERY

AT CUSTOM

loot anb Mat Btalur,«no. BISHOP & CO’S.,

165 ST JAMES STREET.
689 CRAIG STREET.

BETWEEN BLEURY AND HERMINE STS.
MONTREAL.

ORDERS I'D REPAIRISS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TD

University Literary Society.

REGULAR WEEKLY MEETINGS J. B. LANE,
ROOKSELliEK AND WTATRONER,

ARE HELD AH I’HVAL IN THE

New Rcoms, 15 Phillips Square,
21 Bleury Street,

_ FRIDAY EVG’S, Ha* constantly on hand a complete assortment of Book* and Stationery, 
all the Magazines, Monthly and Daily Paiiem, Pûmes, Stereoscopic 
Views, Chromos. Pictures and Picture* Frames ; also, 3,000 second 
hand Pooka of alt description*.To which all Students and Graduates of the University are 

cordially invited.
Students will always find it to their interest to attend 

the meetings of the Society.

fttcoud XXxxxxiX XXooVv, V>ovvtAx\, wuVvV 

txxxdt ttxcXxuxxtvviX.
BY ORDER. MMBIOKH 21 KhMM 8TH88T.
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Fu;r§, Mats etmt Gaps. ESTABLISHED 1864.

W. (fltlM t to,
JOB C. THOMPSON & CO, 249 ST. JAMES STBEET, Opposite Ottawa Hotel, 

MONTHBALi.
IMPORTERS OK

Dont'., & Fowuca' Celebrated Gloves,
Morley s iSilk and llerino Underclothing
«0Ê-ft355i3i5f-«*
0entl™™'B Orst Cl™ Fandaing

Hhirt and CJollar
A" styles of Shirts, Collm, Culls, to , i„ .Stock u„d Mu,le to Order

MANUFACTURERS OK

Furs and Importers of English Hats,
Keep on hand in the 

but One Prit*.

Weiseason a large variety of Good*, which we Hell 
We mark all Good*, «ell f..r ( W, and havevery lowent price.

410 Notre liante St, corner St. Peter.
Established 1835.

Makers.

Samples of Shirtings sent on application.

A Libera/ Discount to Students.

WM. ÏARUUHA1ÎS0N,

Ifmjjiint faillir,
W ST. PETK8 STBm-,

WILLIAM SAMUEL,
366 JSTotre Dame Street.

AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

(tjcntfi Jfur (loafs, Caps anb (Hours
NOW ON HAND.

Btlwtrn Si. James and Craig Slrrels, COLLEGE TRENCHERS,
And a varied and extensive Stock of

I^elt and other
IN THEIR SEASON.

nt@KrraiBA&0
Hats,

387 NOTRE DAME STREET.
Military Uniforms and Highland Costumes a specialty.

JLill’s Library,
GOO Dorchester Street.

ESTABLISHED I860.

It alian, Warehouse,
McGIBBON & BAIRD.mLKtiS TSXT BM1S,

NOTE BOOKS,

8x. C,tt\W»v«ve SXrttX,
(Comer 4faiuHeld Stmt )

McGIBBON, BAIRD & CO.

ÏJ* and bent assorted Stork of Fine Groceries in
ri 10 clmm fro™ "t either of the abort
Establishment*.

FRESH GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER.

STATIONERY OF ALL, KINDS
IN GREAT VARIETY,

Suitable kor Medical and other College Students.

AUo, all the Book* used in McEachran * Veterinary College.

i“ Kh'”""K

Old Stock, except New Books, cheap for Cash.
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LORGE & CO.,HAÏR! HAÏR! HAÏR !
Go \o WYVL'S v'i xsovx xoxxxxX xjoxxr 

Wxxr \\ro\\xvYv^ cxxX.
QUEEN'S HALL BLOCK, ST. CATHERINE sT.

eutiou ; Clcttnlinchs, aud

FIRST PREMIUM PRACTICAL

HATTERS & FURRIERS.Flint class Assistants : Every Attoutw 
Moderate Charges.

ŒO TO WHOLESALE AND RET All.,

A. B. FRASER,
No. 2i St. Lawrence Street,tor YOUR choice

TABEE BUTTER
1181 ST. CATHERINE STREET. MONTREAL.

(Near Bleury Strut)

GEO. BOND & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

Gents' Hosiery, Gloves, Silk Umbrellas, SIGN OF THE
UWDERCLOTHUfO, *e. 'A

BRITISH TAR,
2 7 2

Matïeü Pam© It.

PSAO’SXOÂÏi SHIRT HAE1S5B.

MADE TO ORDER.SHIRTS
*raL,/

413 NOTRE DAME STREET,

MONTREAL.
MONTREAL.

.| He till! Colleere Text Books 

STUDENTS’ NOTE BOOKS 
ash fo RD’S,

GEORGE WILSON,

FASHIONABLE
070# Dorchester Street,

Opposite High School, MONTREAL.

BOOT & SHOE CHOICE CUT TLOWERS
RECEIVED DAILY.

Fl„rol Defloration, of every itauription at the
BOSTON FLORAL MART,

1331 st. Crtherine St., Cor. Victoria, Montreal.
Prompt attention given to all orders by mail or

WM. RILEY, Agent.

MANUFACTURE»,

No. 356 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

Telegraph.
I

.. WIT»»»" Pb'MTIKO Hflim 33, »»"<137 Boneveuture Street.

■ w


